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As you begin your final semester of Middle School, the History Department at Wheaton North wishes you success and
anticipates your arrival next fall.  In selecting your SOCIAL STUDIES CLASS, please refer to the chart.

Course Student Characteristics Unit Topics

World
Civilizations

* Examine civilizations across time through case
studies.

* Writing, non-fiction reading, and primary source
analysis developed throughout the course.

* Reading comprehension, note-taking, and crafting
opinions backed by historical evidence.

* Students who excel can be recommended for honors
level course work in Social Studies as Sophomores
and beyond

* Exploring Culture
* Culture Emerges in Classical Civilizations
* Cultural Diffusion in Action
* Renaissance Leads to Reformation
* Trends that Challenge Authority
* Industrialization Revolutionizes W. Europe
* Imperialism and Its Effects
* Our World at War - A Russian Perspective
* Communism and Cold War
* Modern Conflicts

Please note that our two advanced options require strong writing skills, critical thinking, nightly reading/note-taking at home, and
daily class participation. Students taking the Advanced/AP course option will earn a weighted GPA and should expect an average of
20 to 30 minutes of homework per night in Social Studies. As you consider finding balance within your schedule, students who
choose not to take an advanced level course in Social Studies as Freshman can rejoin advanced options Sophomore year and
beyond with teacher recommendation.

Advanced
World

Civilizations

* For the history student most interested in studying
periods of history and connecting to the present.

* Designed to prepare students for the reading and
writing demands of Sophomore AP US History.

* Students are expected to be strong writers and are
typically also registered for ‘A’ English.

* Ready to analyze, synthesize, and evaluate ideas.

* Physical Geography and Culture
* Ancient Civilizations
* Classical Civilizations
* Post Classical Civilizations
* World Empires
* Renaissance
* The Enlightenment / Scientific Revolution
* World Wars & Cold War
* 21st Century Topics

Advanced
Placement

Human
Geography
(“AP HUG”)

* For the history student most interested in current
events, social issues, and why they take place.

* Incorporates a variety of disciplines including
geography, history, sociology, and economics.

* College level text requires strong reading skills.

* Students may elect to take the AP exam in May with
the potential to earn college credit.

* 3 Week (Free) Summer Bridge course offered to
introduce students to the course and reinforce
academic skills.

* Geography: Its Nature & Perspective
* Population & Migration
* Culture Patterns & Processes
* Political Organization of Space
* Agriculture
* Industrialization & Economic Development
* Cities and Urban Land Use
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